
These very trees, whose luxuriant foliage to-
day shelters us from the heat of the sun. cast
their Ehade over the deliberations and acts ofcur fir.st State Government. Hardly beyond
the reach of the voice from this spot was con-
vened and organized the first State Legisla-
ture, and there the entire machinery of th-*
State Government was put in active motion.
Hefore Congress had granted our prayer forStatehood, before the executive of the nation
had penned his name to his approval of the
bill making California a State, the pioneers,
our fathers and predecessors, had in this city
firmly established a complete State organiza-
tion.

The occasion, the place, the surroundings,
bo fresh and sweet with the historic memories
of the State, inspire her sons and daughters
with a love and enthusiasm that raise theirpride of State and love of country to a ioftjr
position.

Ladle* and Gentlemen: It Is with a de«p
sense of the honor and distinction that in the
name of the Native Sons of the Golden WestIbid you welcome at the celebration of the
fifty-third anniversary of the admission cf
California into the Union

DAVID M.BURNETT of San Jose,
grandson of California's first
Governor, delivered the address

of welcome on behalf of the local
parlors and city. In part he spoke as
follows:

WELCOMES GUESTS
ON BEHALF OF THE

FAIR GARDEN CITY

The members must bear a good reputation
for sobriety and Industry; they must followsome respectable calling by which to make
a living, and, as a vital principle of the as-
sociation, it encourages temperance among Its
members and recommends total abstinence
from all Intoxicating drinks.

Coupled with us In our dally work
—

cheerful
in their labors, brilliant In their public ex-
pressions, loyal in their devotion to our Stateand Its Interests, the Native Daughters of theGolden West

—
our mothers, our wives, our sis-

ters, our daughters and our sweethearts are
doing noble work for our State and our na-
tion.• In caring for the sick. In nurturing' the or-phans, in buryingr the dead, in fostering -every
Interest that makes for the betterment of
n.ankln.1 and the Improvement of internal con-
ditions In California, the Native Daughters of
the Golden West are impressing their magnifi-
cent womanhood upon the entire State.

Every citizen of California owes an everlast-ing obligation to those hardy sons of every
soil who left their homes and faced the dan-gers of an unknown land to lay^ the founda-tion stones of this great commonwealth: thoseArgonauts

—
"Who crossed the plains, as of old the Pll-'grlms crossed the sea,
To make the West, as they the East, thehomestead of the free."

As the descendants of those hardy Pioneers.

The order of the Native Sons of the Golden
West is not a seiflsh organization; it Is found-
ed upon the broad and undying principles
of friendship, loyalty and charity.
It was organized for the mutual

'
benefit,

'mental Improvement and social Intercourse of
it's members; to perpetuate in the minds of
all native Californlans the memories of -one
of the most wonderful epochs In the world's
history

—
"the days of '49"

—
to unite them in

one harmonious body throughout the State by
the ties of a friendship mutually beneficial
to all and unalloyed by the bitterness of re-
ligloug or political differences, the discussion
of which is most stringently forbidden In Its
meetings; to elevate and cultivate the mental
faculties; to rejoice with one another In,pros-
perity, and to extend the "good Samaritan"
hand In adversity.

The Native Sons of the Golden West are
not alone orsanized to preserve the fame of
California and glorify the deeds of her found-
ers, but to carry on with unceasing zeal the
grand work of building up our great State,
foeterlng and developing Its wondrous re-
sources and educating its sons and daughters.

What the pioneers began so auspiciously
fifty-three years ago to-day, as their natural
heirs we native sons and native daughter*
are proud to carry on and build up. It is
but the natural impulse of our hearts, prompt-
ed by our patriotism and loyalty, that has
called us together in the hospitable city of
San Jose. The thousands gathered here to-
day are but the livingevidences of the patriot-
ism and loyalty of the citizens of our entire
State.

Mr. President, Pioneers, Native Daughters,
Native Sons. Ladies and Gentlemen: What
a flttln* tribute, after fifty-three ytars, we,
native sons and native daughters, children and
grandchildren of the pioneers, have come back
to San Jose, the first capital of the State of
California, we and a few of those old pioneers,
to commemorate the birthday of our beloved
State. '

GRAND
PRESIDENT H. R. McNO-

BLE was the orator of the day.

He was received with cheers and
delivered an eloquent address. He spoke

as follows:

PREDICTS BRIGHT
FUTURE FOR LAND

SO WELL BELOVED

the destiny of our beloved State rests upon our
shoulders.• The orders of the Native Sons of the Golden
West and the Native Daughters of the Golden
West stand as monuments to the memory of
those stout-hearted Pioneer ..inothers and fath-
ers who made It ptfsalble to have the great
California of to-day;-they are not organized for
a day, but for all time.

There Is one feature that distinguishes the
organization of the Native Sons of the Golden
West from all other fraternal organizations,
and that feature Is loyalty to the State of Cali-
fornia. Itis one of the fundamental principles
of our organization.

We love these great United States and our
officers of government; we love and admire a
citizen of our Government from whatever part
of our possessions he may come; we never put
California before our nation. We always place
her, with all our love and devotion to her,
side by side with every other State or Terri-
tory cf our great Federal bond and we love to
feel and know that she is a strong and grow-
ing link in the great sisterhood of States.

Within the confines of our State nature, with
a generous Impulse, has strewn the fruits and
flowers, the mineral and climatic wealth of a
thousand climes. Progress and prosperity,
health and plenty have been written on every
page of her history; yet it remained for the
strident voice of Dewey's guns at Manila to
fully demonstrate to the world California's
patriotism, California's ability, California's
manhood, California's greatness. To-day we
are situated geographically In the center of
the greatest nation known to ancient or mod-
ern history; a nation that commands the re-
spect and admiration of the entire world.

Within the borders of our State every citi-
zen stands on an equal footing; great as. has
been her progress, greater still are her oppor-
tunities.

There Is no boy or girl, however humble his
birth, who, if he try, may not rise to be
mighty among us and famed In this nation of
the free. Such demonstrations as this, into
which we all enter so happily to-day, are but
the school houses of liberty erected In loving
devotion to our patriotic republican form of
government.

The spirit that supported the tired and
weary argonaut as he trudged across the great
plains a half century and more gone by; the
spirit that raised the bear flag at old Sonoma;
the spirit that brought California Into the
Union without the process of Territorial child-
hood; the spirit that framed the first constitu-
tion of our State; the spirit that hanged Caaey
and Corey to the improvised scaffold, the spirit
that laid the foundation of this great common-
wealth, Is Instilled In the sons and daughters
of the pioneers. Our foremost object In life Is
and of right should be, to foster and.revere
that spirit. How well we are performing that
Facred trust is known to every household In our
8tate. While we still have hovering about us
the spirit and Inspiration of the golden days
of early California, we associate that spirit
at tho commencement of the twentieth cen-
tury with the great and powerful genius of our
present prosperity and the greater possibilities
of the future.

Bright as are the pages of our fifty-three
years' history; heroic as have been the deeds
of her builders; wonderful as has been her
progress. It takes no seer or prophet to tell us
of her brilliant future. With her golden treas-
ure, her millions of fertile acres, her harbors,
the wonder of the world; her thousand miles of
coast line fondly clasped by the peaceful queen
of oceans, the natural roadway of the mother
country to our possessions in the Orient

—
all

these opportunities in the hands of her citizens
of energy and ability, who can resist tho
hope that ere many decades California shall
be the empire State of this great nation?

"California, the Idol of our hearts! While
her valleys shall thrive the poppy, her snow-capped Sierras stand as sentinels to guard
her eastern portals, while her myriad golden
streams shall feed the peaceful old ocean at
her feet, may her eons be ever loyal to her call;
may their hearts ever beat with love and kind-
ness for her upright citizens; may the God of
all nations watch over and guide her desti-
nies for all time to come!

The band concert followed and was en-
Joyed by the large audience.

Lee Johnson, the wellknown song writ-
er, has two very clever songs, "My Cocoa-
nut Lou" and "My Pauline," which are
delighting the audiences at Fischer's The-
ater. The former is sung nightly by Win-
field Blake, and Maude Amber has scored
a hit with "My Pauline." The double
bill, "The Con-Curers" and "The Glad
Hand," is giving satisfaction.

Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin are
drawing large houses at the Columbia.
The bill for the rest of the week is "The
Devil's Disciple," with a matinee on Sat-
urday of "The Taming of Helen."

Grand opera at the Tlvoli la doing a
phenomenal business, "Faust" and "Rigo-
letto" being the attractions. "Trovatore"
and "Sonnambula" will be sung next
week. • • •

The famous morality play, "Everyman,"
is still- attracting big audiences at Lyric
Hall' and jthe classical production is
meeting- with pronounced success.

Florence Roberts will be seen this af-
ternoon at the Alcazar in a version of
"Gioconda." For the remainder of the
week the successful play, "The Unwel-
come Mrs. Hatch," will be given. Miss*
Roberts will "play "Magda" next week.

"Wh'se Baby Are You?" is provoking
laughter at the Central Theater and
crowded houses are the rule. The mili-
tary play, "The Cherry Pickers." will be
produced next Monday night.

The Neil-Morosco Company closes its
engagement at the California Theater to-
night with a good production of "Notre
Dame." The regular fall season opens on
Saturday night with Alice Johnson and
George Barnum in "AFriend of the Fam-
ily." • ''•

':
* *•

The Orpheum has a very strong vaude-
ville bill this week and the various num-
bers are greeted with appreciation.

The Pollard Juvenile Opera Company is
filling the Grand Opera-house with the
production of "A Gaiety Girl" and is well
worth a visit.

'• • •
The varied attractions at the Chutes

are drawing crowds of people, who en-
joy the fun and pleasure generously pro*

vided by the management.

Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall, the psychologist,
will lecture on "Divorce and Its Relation
to Psychology" on j Sunday evening at
Steinway Hall and also give demonstra-
tions bf mind reading and thought trans-
ference. ".Vr-;-';;:¦¦:;;• ;;

LOCAL POLITICS
CROP UP IN SAN

JOSE COMMITTEE

BUT one little incident aside from
the usual Admission day festivi-
ties occurred in connection with

to-day's celebration. That was a dash of
local politics that had been hatched up
for the celebration, but the arrival of
Grand President Mc&oble soon straight-
ened it out. Because Mayor Worswick
and his administration were not favored
by the leading lights in the Native Sons'
organization the committee in charge de-
cided to snub the city's executive. Chief
of Police Carroll was also on the list to
be turned down and no invitation was
extended. to him to furnish" an escort for
the parade. By eome mistake Carroll
was invited by some of the members and
then the committee decided (to ask that
only Native Sons on the force be fur-
nished for an escort.

When the squad with Chief Carroll
lined up to-day in the lead of the proces-
sion there were all nationalities in line.

Scheel Scores Popular Success.
A,second popular concert was given

yesterday at the Mechanics' Pavilion, di-
rected by Fritz Scheel and under the aus-
pices of the San Francisco Symphony So-
ciety, and the attendance far exceeded
that at the first concert last Monday. The
programme was similar to the preceding
one and was huccly enjoyed. Schubert's

The most recent excavations show that
Vesuvius began its work as a conservator
of antiquity earlier than the memorable
year A.D. 79. During the excavations ta
the valley of the Sarno, near San Mar-
zano, some most interesting antiquities*
have come to light. These had been cov-
ered up by a volcano deposit about six
feet thick, which points to an eruption of
Vesuvius which must have taken place
in the seventh century before Christ The
relics include a Greek burying place, arch-
aic Italian tombs and various bronzes and
terra cottas.

B. C. Antiquities Uncovered.

THEATERS GIVE
PROGRAMS OF

GREAT MERIT

Members of the visiting- parlors says
that the matter may find its way into the
next session of the Grand Parlor. The
same kind of a slight was given, the Chief
of Police and the Mayor by the Labor
day committee.

Grand President McNoble when he
heard that the Mayor had not been in-
vited to participate in the parade sent
for the committee and declared he would
not stand for any such slight to the head
of the city. McNoble said he would not
parade himself unless Mayor WorsWick
was invited. The grand president then
Invited Mayor "Worswick and the Mayor
of San Jose rodo in the, carriage with
Grand" President McNoble, President of
the Day Byiiigton and Mayor Schmitz.

their early labors. Here and upon this
asion there rises before us the central figures
California's golden history, and in dim pro-
Fion the hardy band of noble, whole-souled
n. whose memory shail live as long as our
te endures, move across the stage. They

e the bold spirits that carved out the des-

7 of the great West
—

the torch-bearers who
zt-d th<? way through the primeval forests
: peopled the hills and canyons of California
h a race of hardy and industrious American
zens, true to every principle of American

dc by one they have crossed the last divide.
lr claims are no lender worked. Their
.ps ere silent. Above the mounds that
ik their last restir.g place no stately mau-
um or graven column perpetuates the virtues
;i<K.lsjims the worth of thoee great souls,

pioneers of freedom. But a* our eye*

rj> over the vast domain of California, with
myriad cities. Its unrivaled beauties and
:hless resources, we behold the golden
'.Age bequeathed by the pioneers.
lie duty rc*is upon the shoulders of the
:ve Bona to see that their memory is pre-

c-d. that the apotj§ rendered sacred by their
Is and tribulations are fittingly marked, and

the Xew survivors \jr lhat gallant band
¦ have the'.r pathway made emooth as it
iries toward the setting sun.
he history cf the past is at least secure.
future is in the hands of the Native Sons

i"a!ifornia. Shall we prove worthy of the
tage of a noble Ftate?
j1st as the teachings of our fraternity are
-rrr.ed. we know that they are founded
:i the broad basis of a r.oble manhood. The
it that actuated our forefathers and was
lamed in their hearts, namely, the Ameri-

idca of education as a preparation for
1 ciuzenship, has been transmitted to their
dr»n. and has brought together the sons of
ifornia In patriotic purpose and cemented
n into the fraternity cf the Native Sons ol
Golden Wen.

is to etrtr.gthen this attachment for the
iof the;r birth, to venerate the principles
ch are there established and to cherish the
r.ory of those who have done so much to ad-
ce the cau&e cf our free Institutions that

your.g mm under whose auspices this
bration is held have associated theraselve
pthcr. Not that they claim any special
liege over the citizen bom in another land,
they seek to teach their members their

y to the State, to implant in their hearts
ove for its institutions and to make them
ler men and better citizens; for it Is upon
integrity of our citizens that our State

!<t depend to place her in the vanguard of
:ization. to aid her in carrying the princi-

B of American liberty and American honorjrvcry nation of the globe.
|f.'hat has the future in store for us? Ifin
1past there has been revealed to an admir-
iworld glimpses cf the boundless resource*
feine. of forest and oi farm, it remains for

It Is the glory of our American institutions
that the road to honor and distinction is open
to every cltlien, no matter how humble may
have been his origin, or how obscure his sta-
tion In life. Intellect and sterling Integrity
are the products of no favored land. God has
scattered the seeds of genius by the side cf
the beaten highways and in many a lonely
home, and the voice of the republic reaches
all citizens with the same words of encour-
agement and hope and calls them from the
plow, the mine, the forest and the factory
to «lt In the councils of the nation.

Let us rear upon the free soil of the West a
race of men and women worthy of a great and
an Independent State. There are victories of
the past that willserve as an Inspiration for
the future. The years open before us full of
hope and promise. For the love of our State,
to perpetuate her traditions and to consecrat-*
ourselves to every ennobling aspiration for the
future we have associated ourselves together.
If we are to make of California an example
to the world of a Just and well governed com-monwealth, diffusing the blessings of free gov-
ernment, we must build upon the foundation
of a noble manhood. Character, in the up-
building of a nation. Is everything. We are
leagued together to advance the interests of
our commonweaJth at all times. We stand forthe development of her resources, the i»tlmu-
latlngr of her industries, the beautifying- of her
cities, the irrigation of her valleys, the protec-
tion of her forests, the preservation of her
landmarks, but. above all. for character and
nobility of manhood everywhere.

All the boundless wealth that sleeps within
our hills or brightens all our plains should
weigh as naught compared to our love for the
flag and the Union and those principles which
lie at the basis of popular government in
America. Deep rlanted in the heart of every
patriot is the sentiment of loyalty to some-
thing which Is over and above all the mate-
rial wealth and grandeur of nations, which
weds him to the soil, not on account of the
abundance of Its resources cr the pleasant ap-
pearance of its landscape, but because upon
that roil the institutions he love* have found
rest and over it all is breathed the spirit of
freedom sanctified by the deeds of Its mar-
tyrs.

Whatever concerns rhe welfare of the State
or adds to the happiness and prosperity of htr
I>eoi>le should be and is near to the hearts of
the young men of our fraternity.

The true greatness of California depends
upon the intelligence and patriotism of her
sons and daughters and upon the spirit of
contentment and Industry that permeates the
mass of our people. The white-winged mes-
sengers of commerce may bear our products
over every sea, the starry banner of the re-
public flash in the morning sun alt around the
globe, but unless sustained by the high char-
acter of our citizenship they reflect no glory
on ti." nation.

The historic landmarks of this State, now
fast crumbling to ruin, must be restored and
preserved for the generations which are to
follow in our footsteps.

The magnificent forests and groves of big
trees which cluster upon the flanks of our
mountains must be protected from spoliation;
the waters of the Sierras conserved and dis-
tributed to render fruitful our broad valleys
and reclaim the barren plains.

Our home Industries should be fostered, our
manufactories encouraged and the energie" oi
the citizens stimulated and exerted nlong
progressive and expanding lines.

California' e brightest laurels are yet to be
won. No great task can be accomplished, no
great end achieved but through organization,
Vd in the concerted effort springing from the
hearts of tens of thousands of young men of
this State, cemented by fraternity, is the
noblest hope of the West. We are to perpetu-
ate and to achieve.

us to de%'elop and broaden the possibilities ot
years to come.

during and living sign and Inspiration, tell-
ing to the whole world of the work of the
California pioneers?

It Is not the gold they due from the moun-
tain fastnesses nor the bountiful crops they
gathered from the valley that marks their great
undertaking

—
these have come and may pass

away
—

but It Is this great commonwealth which
holds her position firmly In the Union of States
that speaks with an eloquence grander and
tweeter than the tongue of Demosthenes or the
pen of Milton, of the great epic of the deeds
of California's pioneers.

'
Sons and daughters

of California, our duty is not to praise In words;
It is to carry on to perfect completion the great
work that is left to us by our fathers; let the
strong sense of duty and Justice that guided
them In the upbuilding of the State be our
light on the road to the fulfillment of their
hopes.

There are associations so closely allied to this,
celebration in San Jose that interest and de-
mand our attention. This gathering: of our
sisters and brothers from the coa«t counties
to this precursor to the launching of the great
battleship. California.- the first of that class of
great Government vessels to bear the name
Is most appropriate and replete with signifi-
cance. A great vessel is building, an engino
that assures protection to the right and holds
terrible punishment for the wrongdoer, a struc-
ture that resembles in its intricacy and con-
struction the essentials of the fabric of the
State. The keel must be well and strongly laid
and each plate must be intact and each rivet
firmly set, else the whole willnot sustain the
buffet of wave or the impact of battle. But
fifty years since and our fathers withbut little
experience in statecraft were building the
State; to-day their sons are engaged in the
structure of a vast ship, with little practice
Inthe great undertaking; but like the pioneers,
they are filled with hope Intheir labor and the
brains that connived her plan and the hands
that are molding her form are as apt and sturdy
as those of the earlier day. Has the Oregon
and her flight to aid our navy on the Atlantic
coast given us any reason to fear the result?
May their handiwork be an honor to us and
may the California, like her great model, our
State, carry the flag in honor as a pledge of
freedom to all the waters of the globe, an as-
surance of peace and protection to the just,

and may the times be but few when she finds
occasion to Dour forth wrath upon the heads
of the doers of evil.

jftntinued From Page 2, Column 5.

DRATORS LAUD DEEDS OF THE ARGONAUTS

CALIFORNIA'S PROSPERITY
DUE TO LOYALTYOF SONS

No trace of the identity of James E.
Sharp could, be found in this city last
night. His name does not appear in the
directory. J. Everett Sharp, who it was
thought by the New York police might
be the suicide, is alive and well in this
city. There in no "No. 336" on Central
avenue, and no one by the name of
Chapin was known to residents on that
avenue.

REDDING, Sept. 9.—The .people of De
la Mar fought throughout the day to save
their homes from a forest fire, which
burned north, east and south of the town
and which sprang up about the smelter
which reduces the ore of Captain De La
Mar's BullyHillmine, at a point twenty-
six miles northeast of Redding. Although
seven houses became ignited at different
times, one of them being on fire on four
occasions, the flames were extinguished
in all cases.

This evening danger of De la Mar's de-
struction seems to have passed, although
the fire has leaped Squaw Creek and.
fanned by a stiff north breeze, is racing
toward Copper City, a small settlement
four miles south.

Men are on guard at De la Mar. Cap-
per City citizens have been warned of the
danger. They will resort to back-firing.
This evening the entire south side of
Town Mountain, near De la Mar, is ono
sheet of flames and illuminates the coun-
try for miles around.

"MilitaryMarch" was the opening num-
ber and prepared every one for popular
musical numbers to follow. This popular
programme contained Mendelsshon's over-
ture, "Fingal's Cave": Nlcolai's overture.
"Merry Wives of Windsor"; Glazonow's
swinging concert waltz, op. 47; Waldteu-
fel's waltz, "A Summer Night"; rich por-
tions of Wagner's "Tannhauser," "Lo-
hengrin" and the beautiful "Flying
Dutchman," and Victor Herbert's mag-
nificently arranged "American Fantasy,"
which brought the audience to its feet.

Scheel was applauded again and again.

His direction of the orchestra waa per-
fect.

Citizens of De La Mar and Copper
City Fight to Save Their

Homes.

FOREST FIRE THREATENS
TWO MOUNTAIN TOWNS

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9.—The board of
managers of the Southern California
State Hospital at Patton. which has been
in session two days investigating charges

of alleged cruelty to patients, misappli-

cation of funds and loose buslnes*
methods in the administration of asylum
affairs, completed its work to-night. The
report of the board, which was agreed to

after a long executive session, declares
that the charges cf cruelty and misman-
agement are not supported.

As to the use of apomorphia. as a
means of punishment, the board finds
that it has been used to excess at tlmen
and it has passed a rule forbidding its us«
in future for the purpose of subduing vio-
lent patients.

An order has also been made requiring
that all money sent to patients be placed
in the treasury immediately upon receipt
aiid that all other money be placed in the
treasury by the "th of each month.

Board of Managers of Southern Cali-
fornia State Hospital Makes

Its Report.

CHARGES OF CRUELTY
ARE NOT SUPPORTED

Judge King, in an impassioned speech,

alluded to President Roosevelt as a
"grand-stand player" and a "colossal
egotist." He said that while Mr. Roose-
velt professed to oppose the trusts, he
was doing all he could to promote an
asset currency scheme for the benefit of
the banks. He charged Mr. Roosevelt
with professing religion and doing all
in his power to encourage war and fast-
en the chains of militarism on the nation.
He made a prophecy in which h'e said
Cleveland and Bryan would be found to-
gether after the next national conven-
tion in stern opposition to Republican
policies.

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Former Congress-
man William H. King, son-in-law of
Apostle Francis Lyman, heir apparent
to the Mormon throne, made a savage at-
tack on President Roosevelt at a meeting
held to-day. •

Judge King Speaks of Mr. Boose-
volt as a "Grand-Stand f

\
Player."

MORMON" MAKES BITTER
ATTACK irPON PRESIDENT

„CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Sir Thomas Upton,
who runs a packing house at the stock
yards In addition to his tea business in
London, to provide funds for the operation
of the Shamrock?, has, according to
stories told in the provision trade, been
caught short in lard and ribs. His house
has been a buyer In the markets for near-
lya week, and the price has been on rise.
The power of the Armour and Swift In-
terest has been felt for several days. They
control the stock of lard and meats as it
is necessary for their enormous trade.

Short sellers, who have been pounding
the price down for months, have reached
their limit. For nearly a week, the price
has been moving upward, and to-day there
was an advance of nearly $1 a barrel in
pork, 25 to 35 cents in lard, and 25 to 35
cents in short ribs. Lard has advanced
nearly {6 a tierce since the low point in
July and is now selling about $9 per 100
pounds. One-third of the lard stock of
tHe country is held by the SwifVs here.

LJpton bought more than 1,000,000 pounds
of ribs and about its equivalent in lard
to-day and was one ofthe factors in mak-
ing the advance.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

When a maid tried to enter his room
she found the door locked, and called the
head porter, James Guthrie, who forced
an entrance. The, body was removed to
the Mercer street police station and the
Coroner Is making an investigation.

A torn envelope was found which, when
pieced together, sfeemed to be addressed
to either C. E. or E. E. Chapin, 33G Cen-
tral avenue, San Francisco. .

. Sharp had cut his name from the band
inside his derby hat and from the well-
worn wallet which was found . in his
pocket, containing 1200 in 120 bills. His
traveling bag contained personal effects
of good material. His clothing was of the
best and of fashionable cut. He was of
good appearance, about 30 years old and
weighed 180 pounds. _.

The man's last message was written on
a lea£ of a pamphlet advertising' a patent
ice cream freezer. The words looked as
if they had been penned after drinking
the fatal draught.

NEW YORK, Sept 9.—"Falling health—
suicide

—
Nemo," ;scribbled on a piece of

paper. , a grlass that had contained car-
bolic add and a new, fullyloaded revol-
ver were found in the room of a man who
committed suicide to-day in the Broadway
Central Hotel. The man had registered
as "James E. Sharp, San Francisco." It
Is believed he had Intended to shoot him-self, but decided on poison as an easier
means of ideath. He had taken every
possible precaution to prevent hla Iden-
tity becoming known. The police of the
Mercer-street station obtained a San
Francisco directory and found therein the
name, "J. Everett Sharp, clerk of Jus-
tices' Court. No. 1728 Golden Gate ave-
nue."

Little could be learned of the man at
the hotel, where he registered last Mon-
day and was assigned to. a room on the
seventh floor. He made no friends, so
far as was 'known, and told no one his
business. He seemed to have plenty of
money and to be here on a pleasure trip.

Special Dispatch to Tho Call.

Compelled to Buy Heavily on
a Steadily Rising

Market.

Takes Every Possible Pre-
caution to Oonoeal His

Identity.

Registers in New York
Hotel as James E.

Sharp.

Owner of Shamrocks Is
Caught "Short"

inLard.

BAD SPECULATION
FOR SIR THOMAS

SAN FRANCISCAN
DIES A SUICIDE

THE 5AK FHAUCI5UO CALL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1903.

In this city of San Jose, more than fifty
years aro. without the wait of Territorial -no-
vitiate, the people of California, represented
by men from all climes and countries, of all
classes and of all shades of relltfons and po-
litical thought, Initiated and put into active
life the State Government we have to-day
and which will endure as a mark of the abil-ityand hardy honesty of its originators so Ionsas republican form of government has a place
in the hearts of men. ran any praise of yours
or mine be adequate or necessary to honor the
California pioneer men and women? Can we
add one cubit to the shaft by all that we can
fay? Can monument or obelisk be grander or
more eulogistic than is CaFfomla. a State in
the fullness of tier prime and beauty, an cn-

3

ADVERTISEMENTS.

As prescribed by a law
•nacted by the last Legislature
he State Board of Commis-
ioners in Optometry has is-

|**ued
certificates to the under-

igned firms, entitling them
nd their employes to practice
he fitting of spectacles and
yeglasses :

GEO. H. 3££.&Zr,
201 Kearay St.

KE2TBY KAEXT ft CO.
(The Ocnlarlnm),

643 Market St.

UOGITE OPTICAL CO.,
211 FOtt St.

EXBSCH ft ITATSTrR.
7 Kcaray St.

STASDAED OFTXCAI. CO.,
217 Kearay St.

BEBTEZ.XZrCt OPTICAL CO,
16 Ecarny St.

IASZELL ft JO2TES OPTICAL CO.,
243 Great Ave.

7HXXrXT-BEB£TTA OPTICAL CO.,

S91 Market St.

CALZFOBHXA OPTICAL CO.,

!207
Kearay St.

7ben you buy a ioc package
»inger, which would yoi

er have: ioc ofgood gin
or 2c ofginger, a pinch o
pepper and 8c of some fii

hen buy Schilling's Best.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cash treatment
without
cash\.

Furniture, carpets, curtains

rThis is the proposition: You want to fur-
nish a home. You haven't enough ready cash
to pay in full when the goods are delivered,
-lence you're compelled to buy "on time." Yet
you dislike trading in an out-and-out install-
ment store. How are you going to get the
easy

-
payment accommodation and still buy

your goods in one of the big first-class stores?
We offer you the way.
We loan you the money, charging simply

the regular banking rate of interest
—

six per
cent. You go then to one .of the big, first-
class furniture stores where the stock is big
and fresh, and where satisfaction is certain;
and when you have made your selections pay
your billin good, hard cash.

The installment stores charge you ten per
cent above their cash prices for time. Allyott
pay us is six per cent. The actual saving to
you is FOUR PER. CENT.

For instance: Ifyour purchases amount to
$100.00 we willcharge you $106.00— which is a

six per cent advance ; then you pay us $20.00
cash and the balance in monthly payments
amounting to $8.60 each month. If your pur-
chases amount to $75.00 we will charge yon
$79-5° » you rnakc us a cash payment on this
of $15.00 and pay the balance at the easy rate
of $645 per month.

Investigate this
—

itwillpay you.

o
——

Gould, Sullivan Co.
Suite 1403-05 "Call" Building, ££?&

ADVERTISEMENTS. %

" '"

There is only One (fSpSI^
Genuine- Syrtlp ofFigS, VJNlfi

The Genuine is Manufactured by the /^f^fe^^S
California Fig Syrup Co. Wl^S^P

The full name of the company, California Figf Syrup Co., W^-P^^^^^^^ila printed on the front of cv&ry package of tho gonulne. /'^^^S^^W^^^
The Genuine^ Syrup of Figs- is for Sale, in Original S^fefl^HPackages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere KS&^.£:iil

Knowing the above willenabk one to avoid the fraudulent Imita- SS^SwM^^
lions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should v-.^V

-- y 'J.% II
Buy the genuine always ifyou wish to get its beneficial effects. fS^^ffilf§Itcleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

¦
$1when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the ¥ll?^ffiii ?ikidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed 11^^-sip illby men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial J^/iilllifsleffects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. Itis the //$?'/Hi-i^^^'l

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs V?®? JF$^A*S$
MANUFACTURED BY THE

LouiSYille.Ky
'

tfewrork. H.x±j$g:
a M̂m

. WJCB HFTTCENTS PER- aOTTIB '*..'&$?&
?*¥ _ _ ¦ ¦

_ "'vfta

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

C B. Chamberlln. M. D.. writes from S*
14th and P Sta.. Washington. D. C:

Many cases have come under my U'.jy/gifl

observation where Peruna has bene- I^V^^^^^?^**1̂^?::
fitedand cured. Therefore, Icheer- :V':.'.'-.v»-*\-!:.:.':V'/.vX^
fully recommend it for catarrh and a
general tonic."— C. B. Chamber/in,

Medical Examiner V. S. Treasury. #^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-

aminer of U. S. Treasury Department, .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

11
v^ -

(| month has ~~^*^* _ ~~
J Dr. L, Jordan. # brought forth a ==• •• • • • • • « vast change and $>=5??!^§i§===§S~========
Inow consider myself a well man after ?^~ >£"~>sgb^
months of suffering. Fellow-sufferers, 1*- -^
Peruna will cure, you."

—
Dr. Llewellyn J$^MB^j^JSj»EJpj~ "

Geo. C. Havener, M. D.. of Anacostia, "^:r:^=
-

-^^p._
D. C, writes: g^r-'-^-if*^

'
'The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus. O.: 'v. $^z^=zzzzizz=:~Z^=^^£! Gentlemen

—
"In my practice Ihave

—^~^
!had occasion to- frequentlly prescribe "*'~ \£s^---r-===:S=b—

-—-—
f^=r|your valuable medicine, and have found

-
i.rCl

'""**i^ig'~ __3^
:its use beneficial, especially in cases of
icatarrh."

—
George C. Havener, M. D. l^^SziSlci \\w^8Catarrh is a systemic disease curable -ggg^EZ^SKjjV. \v^**Ionly by systemic treatment. A remedy $3?>i^-^mlSKW vxtlthat cures catarrh must aim directly at USc^^/wwbKrKfcw >y>>

the depressed nerve centers. This Is i^^^^^&^g^^SSStsj^^Xj^Lj^!'^!
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo- A^5^^3^^^*Sr^^^^^^^^^^

cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an ige*-g<^^-^-y«a ka//^>^pg^
experiment

—
it is an absolute scientific i

certainty. Peruna has no substitutes
—

no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna. m f^m f •»
Ifyou donot receive prompt and satis- f rK f A*O/r>r\OW1n

factory results from the use of Peruna. \**£»S*\rJl*JJ*IJJ*Z*HiI
write at one to Dr. Hartman, giving a /+?/)/)/? IA/J3SA4tMf*TClND Cfull statement of your case, and he will /YM.Qr lYStJrf/fVft

'
UfVW~

be pleased to give you his valuable ad- V J
vice gratis. 4^^—

——
—¦—¦¦—^>^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of P*^WEM\ffl7H7B*' •"5B3TO7LMk.tT^
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. I9 iMLiLsr^ —>muwqiftJ^ 3
Ohio. *^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*mm^^^r^


